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An RHCE certification is earned by an RHCSA who has demonstrated the knowledge, skill, and
ability required of senior system administrators for Red Hat Enterprise Linux systems.

Those looking to enhance their IT career, should take Red Hat Certified Engineer (RHCE) training
course that will teach them all they need to know in order to become a successful IT professional.
The RHCE is a performance-based test that measures actual competency on live systems and often
considered "the crown jewel of Linux certificationsâ€•. Red Hat Certified Engineer, RHCE training
course will help you demonstrate your ability to configure networking services and security on
servers running a Red Hat OS.

The self-study Red Hat Certified Engineer (RHCE) web based training (WBT) course will give you
an introduction and then teach you how to install on Intel Architecture; basic configuration and
administration; advanced installation; advanced configuration; X Window System; standard
networking service; and systems administration and security. The course is taught by certified
instructors who have years upon years of experience in the IT industry and who will pass down all
this knowledge down to you in the form of full-motion videos, containing informative learning
methods that will help you learn faster and retain the information longer. The Red Hat Certified
Engineer (RHCE) training course delivers the technical curriculum in an exciting, interactive format.
You will participate in a variety of multimedia content, including in-depth discussions, interactive
demos, animations, quizzes and assessments to track and monitor your progress and step-by-step
instructions detailing how to work with the program

In this course, they offered, practical, hands-on training programmes, their classes are conducted in
labs, where each participant has a system to himself. They expect participants to learn by practically
configuring services/applications while our faculty closely monitors them. Progress of a participant is
not measured by the number of training hours that he has completed, but by the skill-sets he has
acquired. To ensure what is taught has been understood and practiced, the pace of the training may
be altered as per requirement, and participants are encouraged to spend additional time practicing.
They also encourage participants to join our forums, where they can share a problem and get
support. In addition to Red Hat training program, they also provide customized trainings for
institutions, corporates and government organizations.

Course content summary:

â€¢	Package management

â€¢	Network management

â€¢	Storage management

â€¢	Account and authentication management

â€¢	Installation, Kickstart, and virtualization

â€¢	SELinux and firewall management

â€¢	Web service
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â€¢	Email service

â€¢	Network file-sharing services

In this training RHCE Hyderabad at cossindia will explore networking technologies, network
services, security issues, operational administrative subjects, and much more without the need to
travel to a training facility and spend time in boring classrooms. Since the course is self-paced and
self-guided, you have the freedom to learn at your own convenience. All you need is a computer,
Internet connection and bit of free time to learn successfully in the course.
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David Raju - About Author:
Cossindia is one of the best a  RHCE training  institutes in Hyderabad. We also provide RHCA,
RHCSS, RHCSA, Red hat and a  RHCE Hyderabad 
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